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ANNALS OF QUEEN ELIZABETH.

THE FIRST YEAR.

THE last sicknesse of Queene Mary was both exceeding sharpe A, D.
and of long continuance, her body being wearyed, and almost 1558-
wasted, with the violence of her disease; her minde anguished Sickness
with thoughts, no lesse strange for variety, then strong for the ^ 1

great importance they drewe, whereof some (doubtiesse) were secret Mary, ^
and singular. And whilest she lay thus languishing under the
heavy hand of death, many false rumours were spreade abroade that
shee was deade : whereupon a notable example might have been
seene how in a royall State the surety of the common people de-
pendes much upon the life and safety of their Prince. For every
man's mynd was then travayled with a strange confusione of con-
ceits, all things being immoderately eyther dreaded or desired.
Every report was greedily both inquired and received, all truthes -
suspected, diverse tales beleeved, many improbable conjectures
hatched and nourished. Invasione of strangeres, civill dissentione,
the doubtfull dispositione of the succeeding Prince, were cast in
every man's conceite as present perills ; but noe man did buysy his
witts in contriving remedyes. They who held themselves in dangere,
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2 ANNALS OF QUEEN ELIZABETH.

A. D. seemed to desire nothing but safety: they who apprehended any
opinione of safety, did rise into unreasonable desire of liberty;
wherein they were as various as in any thing beside, as well for
the particulars, as for the limitts of that which they desired. In
this medley of thoughts, some thought to serve themselves
by adherents, some by adjoyning to those whoe had more to
lose than themselves; some stood upon their proper strength,
eyther for their owne preservation, or for abating of such as they
esteemed too great. Generally, the rich were fearefull, the wise
carefull, the honestly-disposed doubtfull, the discontented and
the desperate, and all such whose desires were both immoderate
and evill, joyfull, as wishing trouble, the gate of spoyle.

During this tyme, a Parliament was held at London, where the
Nobility of the Realme remayned with a more constant counte-

Announce- nance, eyther as holding themselves assured, or for that they
Queen would not descend to any other seeming. When they received
Mary's certaine intelligence of the death of Queene Mary, they assembled
the Parlia- together in the upper howse, and, after a short debatement, sent
ment. ^0 ^ g Spea]jer of the Parliament, desiring him to come to them

forthwith, accompanyed with the whole body of the lower house,
[for that they had] to impart a matter of importance unto them.
When they were come, and had setled themselves to attentione,
Doctor Heath, Archbishop of Yorke, and Lord Chauncelor of Eng-
land, with a composed countenance and voice, as neither glad at
the death of the old Prince, nor discontented at the new, declared
to them the assured advertisement of the death of the Queene:
That albeit the Parliament by this heavy accident did dissolve,*
yet for that they had bin elected to represent the common people

* This was the law until 1696. It was then enacted by 7 and 8 William II I . cap. 15,
that the Parliament in being should continue to sit for six months after the death of any
King or Queen, unless sooner prorogued or dissolved by the successor. The same pro-
vision was re-enacted by 6 Anne, cap. 41 of the authentic edition, or cap. 7 of the com-
mon editions. Vide authentic edition, vii. 84, and viii. 738.
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of the Realme, and to deale for them in matters of estate, they A. D.
could noe waye better dischardge that trust, then in joyninge with
the Lords to publish the next Successour to the Crowne: That
the right and title of Lady Elizabeth, sister to the deceased
Queene, and onely daughter then surviving of King Henry the
Eighth, was esteemed by the Lords free from all quarrell, free
from all questione and doubt: that in no case expeditione is more
expedient, than in these high passages of State, for extinguishing
as well the vayne hopes of enemyes, as the false and needelesse
feares of friendes : that for this cause the Lords had desired their
presence, that, with joynt consent of the whole assembly, the Lady
Elizabeth might forthwith be proclaymed Queene.

The Knights and Burgesses gave easy consent to that which Prodama-
they sawe noe reason to deny. If happily some few had noe incli-

Q

nation that waye, yet, beeing unable to stay the course of so greate zabeth,
a current, they were content not to shew a will to affect that
which they had no power to effect. Soe the same day shee was
proclaymed Queene by the principall Heraalts-at-Armes—first,
at the Pallace at Westminster, directly before the Hall-dore, after-
wards at the Crosse in Cheape, and in other places of the Citye.
This ceremony was performed upon Thursday, the seventeenth
day of November, in the yeare 1558,* in the five-and-twentieth
yeare of her age, when shee had been well instructed by experience
and adversity, two excellent teachers for her, who had a judgment
farre beyond her yeares.

The same dayef Reygnold Poole, Cardinall, and not long before Death of
made Archbishop of Canterbury, departed this life, doubtfull whe- l

* Mary died at " her Manour of Saint James by Charing Cross," (Stowe, 634) on
Thursday, November the 17th, " about three or foure of the clocke in the morning."
(Holinshed, iv. 137.) Elizabeth, it will be perceived, was proclaimed, and her regnal
years were subsequently reckoned from that same day. (Nicolas's Chron. of Hist.
319.)

t " The same evening, or (as some have written), the next daie." Holinshed, iv. 141.
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A. D. ther by naturall disease, or by violence of griefe, or by some other
strange inforcement. He was one of the younger sonnes of Mar-
garet, Countesse of Salisbury, daughter to George, Duke of Cla-
rence, brother to King Edward the Fourth. Hee was learned and
eloquent, of noe comely presence, but of good grace in delivering
his speach : herewith haughty, ambitious, and vehement in the pur-
suite of his purposes. Whereupon, as he had been formerly impa-
tient for not atteyning to the full degrees of his desires and hopes, so
now, most of all, in fore-seeing the abatement of his honour, and
the alteratione of the relligeone which hee did professe; for esta-
blishment whereof, in former times, he had practised so farr that
he had reasone to conceive he could not be indured in the change.

For the change in Religion which then insued, and had alsoe
Alteration happened not long before, was easily fore-seene by men of under-
tabiished" standing, not onely by reasone of the consciences of the Princes,
Faith an- formed in them by education, but alsoe out of their particular

interests and endes. For King Henry the eighth had taken to
wife Katherine of Arragon, who had beene formerly marryed to
Prince Arthur his elder brother; for which marriage (being within
the degrees expressely prohibited in Leviticus) the Bishop of Rome
gave a dispensatione. Now King Henry, following the opinione of
those Divines (as well Catholickes as Protestants) who judged those
prohibitiones to bee naturall and morall, and that noe power uppon
earth had power to grant a dispensatione against them, put away
Queen Katherine, and marryed Queene Anne Bullen, whilest she
still remained in life. Of this Katherine he had issue Mary; of
Anne Bullen, Elizabeth. So it was a marveilous motive for Queen
Mary to embrace and advance the authority of the Bishop of
Rome, for that the validity of King Henryes marryage with Queene
Katherine her mother, was thereupon grounded: And this hath
not bin the weakest threed in the Pope's net, by dispensing in
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such prohibited marriages to hoald Princes obnoxious unto him. A.D.
But on the other side, because yf the Bishop of Rome had power
to dispense in the first marriage of King Henry the eyght, then
was the subsequent marriage with Anne Bullen voyde; besides
the command of conscience, it was alsoe an inducement in reasone
for Queene Elizabeth to reject his authority. And, albeit many
greate Princes doe neyther so easily resist, nor so moderately follow
their desires as other men, because, by how much more they are
accustomed to be honoured and obeyed, by so much lesse (ad-
vancing their wills above other respects) are they able to indure
to have their purposes eyther frustrated or delayed : yet was not
this alteratione brought in sodaynly (as in other places it was
usually done) but by a more felt than seene manner of proceed-
ing. Yea, some colour of hope was conceived, that noe alteratione
should be made at all; for that a Proclamatione was presently Proclama-
set foorth,* that no man should alter any Rites or Ceremonyes at altering'ce-
that tyme used in the Church: And, because, in such divisione of rem°nies.
opinions, the Pulpits often serve as drummes -f and fiffes, to
inflame fury, Proclamatione was made, that noe man might preach, And for-
but such as should be allowed by authority: and thes alsoe were preachfng

d *charged to forbeare treating of controversyes in Religion not to
move dispute touching governement, eyther for altering or reteyning
the present forme. Hereuppon no Sermon was preached at Paules

* Dated 27th December, 1558.
t Our author has here partly anticipated a celebrated simile in Hudibras—

" When gospel-trumpeter, surrounded
With long-ear'd rout, to battle sounded;
And pulpit, drum ecclesiastic,
Was beat with fist instead of a stick."

Dr. Grey, in his edition of Hudibras, i. 58, edit. 1806, refers to another instance of the
use of the same simile in " Sir J . Birkenhead revived, p. 5 ."

"God bless us from a pulpit drum.
And preaching Catiline."
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A.D. Crosse, untill the Rehearsall Sermon was made upon the Sunday
1J58. a£t e r j ^ a s t e r . a t y ĵjich ty'jne when the Preacher was ready to

at Paul's mount into the Pulpet, the keye could not be found: and when,
Cross until by commandement of the Lord Mayor, it was opened by a
Easter. smyth, the place was very filthy and uncleane. Alsoe the Ports
The Ports and Havens were diligently kept, that noe man might passe forth

of the Realme, or enter therein, without eyther licence or notice at
the least, whereby many suspiciones and doubtes, and happily some
dangeres, were prevented. Lastly, inhibitione was straightly given
that no monyes should be made over by exchange for a tyme.

And, for that the presence of the Prince is of greatest moment
to establish affayres, the Queene, the next day after her title was

The Queen proclaimed, removed from Hatfield, in Hartfordshire, where shee
fron̂ Hat ^en ^aY' towardes London; and was upon the way incountred
field to and intertained in all places with such a concourse of people, with
No". 18th. s o e lively representationes of love, joy and hope, that it farr ex-

ceeded her'expectatione. The people of all sorts (even such whose
fortunes were unlike either to bee amended or impaired by change)
went many myles out of the City to see her, some uppon particular
affectione to her person, others upon opinione of good to the State,
some uppon an ordinary levity and delight in change, and not a
few because they would doe as others did; all with like fervency
contending who should most neerly approach unto her, who should
most cherefully bestow uppon her all honourable titles and happy
wishes.

Her cour- Now, if ever any persone had eyther the gift or the stile to winne
tesy- the hearts of people, it was this Queene; and if ever shee did ex-

presse the same, it was at that present, in coupling mildnesse with
majesty as shee did, and in stately stouping to the meanest sort.
All her facultyes were in motione, and every motione seemed a well
guided actione; her eye was set upon one, her eare listened to
another, her judgement ranne uppon a third, to a fourth shee ad-
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dressed her speech; her spiritt seemed to be every-where, and yet A.D.
so intyre in her selfe, as it seemed to bee noe where else. Some 1558'
shee pityed, some shee commended, some shee thanked, at others
shee pleasantly and wittily jeasted, contemning noe person, neglect-
ing noe office; and distributing her smiles, lookes, and graces, soe
artificially, that thereupon the people againe redoubled the testi-
monyes of their joyes; and afterwards, raising every thing to the
highest straine, filled the eares of all men with immoderate extolling
their Prince.

Shee was a Lady, upon whom nature had bestowed, and well Her per-
placed, many of her fayrest favores; of stature meane, slender, T
streight, and amiably composed; of such state in her carriage, as
every motione of her seemed to beare majesty: her haire was in-
clined to pale yellow, her foreheade large and faire, a seemeing sete
for princely grace ; her eyes lively and sweete, but short-sighted ;*
her nose somewhat rising in the middest; the whole compasse of
her countenance somewhat long, but yet of admirable beauty, not
so much in that which is tearmed the flower of youth, as in a most
delightfull compositione of majesty and modesty in equall mixture.
But without good qualityes of mynde, the gifts of nature are like
paynted floweres, without eyther vertue or sappe; yea, sometymes
they grow horrid and loathsome. Now her vertues were such as and cha-
might suffice to make an Aethiopian beautifull, which, the more aracter>

man knowes and understands, the more he shall admire and love. In
life, shee was most innocent; in desires, moderate; in purpose, just;
of spirit, above credit and almost capacity of her sexe; of divine
witt, as well for depth of judgment, as for quicke conceite and speedy
expeditione; of eloquence, as sweete in the utterance, soe ready and
easie to come to the utterance : of wonderfull knowledge both in

* Mary also was short-sighted, so much so that she could not " read, or do any
thing else, without placing her eyes quite close to the object." Report of Michele the
Venetian ambassador in 1557, quoted by Sir F. Madden in his Introd. to Mary's Privy
Purae Expenses, p. clvi.
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A. D. learning and affayres; skilfull not only in the Latine and Greeke,
but alsoe in divers other forraine languages: none knew better
the hardest art of all others, that is, of commanding men, nor
could more use themselves to those cares without which the
royall dignity could not be supported. She was relligeous,
magnanimous, mercifull and just; respective of the honour of
others, and exceeding tender in the touch of her owne. Shee
was lovely and loving, the two principall bands of duty and
obedience. Shee was very ripe and measured in counsayle and
experience, as well not to lett goe occasiones, as not to take them
when they were greene. Shee maintained Justice at home, and
Armes abroad, with great wisdome and authority in eyther place.
Her majesty seemed to all to shine though courtesy : but as shee
was not easy to receive any to especiall grace, so was shee most
constant to those whom shee received; and of great judgment to
know to what point of greatnesse men were fit to bee advanced.
Shee was rather liberall than magnificent, making good choys
of the receivoures; and for this cause was thought weake by some
against the desire of money. But it is certaine that beside the
want of treasure which shee found, her continuall affayres in Scott-
land, France, the Low Countries, and in Ireland, did occasione
greate provisione of money, which could not bee better supplyed,
than by cutting off eyther excessive or unnecessary expence at
home. Excellent Queene! what doe my words but wrong thy
worth ? what doe I but guild gold ? * what but shew the sunne

* We have here a proof that Shakspeare's King John was written before 1612, the
date of the present composition. It does not appear to have been printed until
included in the first folio edition of the plays in 1623. The words referred to—

" To gild refined gold . .
or with a taper light

To seek the beauteous eye of heaven to garnish."
(King John, Act IV. scene 2), are not to be found in " the Troublesome Raigne of
King John," the play which Shakspeare used in the composition of his noble drama,
and which some persons have thought to be Shakspeare's first rough draft, as it
were, of the play which we now possess.
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with a candle, in attempting to prayse thee, whose honor doth A. D.
flye over the whole world upon the two wings of Magnanimity
and Justice, whose perfection shall much dimme the lustre of all
other that shall be of thy sexe ? I will noe longer staye upon
generall descriptiones, but proceede to such particular acts as shall
manifest much more than I have said.

When shee came to London, shee was lodged the first night in Lodges at
the Charter-howse,* where many greate peTsones, eyther for birth, *|}e Cnarter

or worthinesse, [or place in the State,] resorted unto her; and now,
rising from dejected feares to ambitious hopes, contended who
should catch the first hold of her favour. The (Jueene did beare
her selfe moderately and respectively to all, desiring them, if they
would not be deceived in her, that they would not be the first to
deceive themselves : that they would not prejudice her in their
opiniones, as not by uncourteous suspicions and doubts, so not by
immoderate expectationes and hopes, promisinge unto themselves
out of a suddayne likeing more then is fitt, or peradventure possible,
to be performed: the fayleance whereof would eyther change or
abate theyr loves: that they would lay aside all fore-taken con-

* She occupied " the Lord North's House " in the Charter House. (Holinshed;
iv. 156.) The same mansion which was afterwards the town residence of the Duke
of Norfolk, beheaded in 1571. The dates of Elizabeth's movements at this period
are very unsettled. According to Hayward, she removed from Hatfield to the Charter
House on the 18th November. Holinshed dates the same removal on " the three-
and-twentieth of November " (ibid.) ; and Stowe on the nineteenth (p. 635). A
Letter, printed in the appendix to Strype's Annals i. No. ii., and since in Lodge's
Illustrations (i. 301, edition 1791), determines in favour of the 23rd, the day men-
tioned by Holinshed. The Citizen's Journal, also, so much used by Strype (Cot.
MS. Vitellius, F. v.), contains, at fol. 94 verso, the following entry—" The xxiij. day
of November the Queen Elsabeth's grace toke here gorney from Hadley, beyond Bar-
nett, toward London unto my Lord North's place." The mention of this journal
affords an opportunity, which I cannot let slip, of directing the attention of antiquaries
to, the admirable manner in which it has been repaired, bound and illustrated, under
the direction of Sir Frederick Madden. It is one proof, amongst many, of the zeal
and efficiency with which that gentleman executes his office at the Museum.
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A. D. ceits, which, like painted glasse, doth colour all things which are
seene through it. Lastly, that they would not too rashly judge of
her actions, as being privie neither to the occasiones of them, nor
to their endes.

Removes So, after shee had passed the offices of court done to her by
*?the, the Nobility and others, the day following,* in the afternoone,

shee rode from thence to the Tower. At the Charter-howse gate
the Mayor of the city met her, and the Recorder with a short
speech saluted her in the name of the whole city. Shee rode in
great state through Barbican, the Mayor riding with Garter
King at Armes, and carrying a Scepter before her: shee entered f
at Cripplegate, and so passed by the Wall to Bishoppes-gate. This
gate was richly hanged, and thereuppon the Wayts of the City
sounded loud Musicke. At the head of the streete a scholler of
Paul's Sehoole made to her a short speach in Latine Verses;
next unto him stood the Company of Mercers within their rayies,
and after them all the other Companyes, extending to the fur-
thest end of Mart lane. When she entred Mart lane a peale
of ordnance began at the Tower, which continued halfe an
hour or thereabouts. The presence of the Queene gave perfec-
tione and life to all thes solemnityes. Shee answeared such
speaches as wer made unto her; shee graced every persone eyther
of dignity or employment; shee soe cheerfully both observed and
accepted every thing, that in the judgement of all men, all these
honours were esteemed too meane for her worth. When shee was
entred into the Tower, shee thus spake to those about her:
" Some have fallen from being Princes of this land, to be pri-
soners in this place; I am raysed from beeing prisoner in this

* Here again there is great discrepancy amongst the authorities as to the date of this
removal. Hayward's date is the 19th November; HoHnshed's the 28th ; Stowe does not
give any date, but says that she stayed " many dayes" at the Charter House (p. 635).

f Holinshed says that, " taking her chariot," her grace " removed from my Lord
North's House alongst Barbican, and entring by Cripplegate into the citie, kept along
the wall to Bishopsgate, and so by Blanch Chapelton unto Mark Lane." (iv. 156.)
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place, to bee Prince of this land. That dejectione was a worke of A. D.
God's justice; this advancement is a wbrke of his mercy; as *
they were to yeeld patience for the one, so I must beare my selfe
towards God thankfull, and to men mercifu.ll and beneficiall for the
other."

This place was prepared for her aboade, both with furniture and
officers of assurance and credite; with the Lievetenaunt of the
Tower two of trust were joyned in Commission, one skilfull to put
the house in order, the other to make provision of diett. Soe
shee remained here untill the fift day of December, and then re- Atld thence
mooved, by barge, to Somerset-howse, in the Strand. set House.

In the meane tyme certaine Commissioners were appoynted for ?tK
Oember

the Funerall of the deceased Queene, others for the Coronatione
that was to ensue. New Commissiones were sent into Walles, and
the Marches of the North. Thomas Earle of Sussex* [was ap-
pointed for Ireland, who] with a garrison of three hundred twenty
horse, and eight hundred sixty foote, kept that country eyther in
obedience, or awe. New Commissions were made to the Judges
of the Law, to continue only untill the end of that Terme;
but with exceptione, that they should not in the meane time
bestow any offices. All the Counsellers in the State who had The
served Queene Mary, and favoured the Religeone then establish- ^
ed,f were againe admitted to their proper places. To these were
adjoyned William Parre, Marquesse of Northampton, Francis

• "Essex," in MS. fol. 114.
t These councillors were Nicholas Heath, Archbishop of York and Lord Chancel-

lor, William Paulet, Marquis of Winchester and Lord Treasurer, Henry Fitz Alan,
Earl of Arundel, Francis Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury, Edward Stanley, Earl of Derby,
William Herbert, Earl of Pembroke, Edward Lord Clinton, Lord High Admiral,
William Lord Howard of Effingham, Lord Chamberlain, Sir Thomas Cheyney, Sir
William Petre, Sir John Mason, Sir Richard Sackville, and Dr. Nicholas Wotton.
(Camden. Annal. p. 18, Edit. 1615). Sir Thomas Cheyney, one of the number, and
Treasurer of the Household, survived his late mistress only until the 8th December :
his liberality and many other excellent qualities are recorded in Holinshed, iv. 157.
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A.D. Russell, Earle of Bedford, Thomas Parre, Edward Rogeres, Am-
brose Cave, Francis Knolles, and William Cecill, and, soon after,
Nicholas Bacon, men of assured understanding and truth, and
well affected to the Protestant Relligeon. All these the Queene
ruled with such moderation, as shee was never obnoxious to any
of them, and all devoted and addicted to her.

New Justices and Sheriffes were appoynted in every shire,
and Writs went foorth to summon a Parliament, agaynst the

Ambassa- time of Coronation. Ambassadours were appoynted to the Pope,
pointed to t o ^ e Emperour, and other Princes of Germany, to the French
the Pope King, to the King of Spaine, to the King of Denmarke, and to
and other , ~ „ , T . , n . , . i '

foreign the State of Venice, to renue leagues, to remove all prejudice that
States. might be conceived, to performe unto them openly all ceremonyes

of State, and secretly to search into their inclinationes. The Am-
bassadour into Spain had further in charge, to make a thankfull
acknowledgement in the name of the Queene, of all the honourable
offices which the King did unto her whilest hee was married to
Queene Mary her sister. The Ambassadour into Rome interteyned
many treaties with the Pope. The Pope desired above all things,
that Relligeon should not be changed in England. This did not
the Ambassadour eyther obstinately deny, or any wayes grant;
but it could not bee assured he said, unlesse the Pope would first
declare to his Catholickes, that the marriage of the Queene's mother
with King Henry was lawfull. This crosse request so stumbled
the Conclave, that they made choyse rather to doe nothing, than
to doe that which they were not assured they should not repent/

Corpse of Uppon the thirteenth of December the body of Queene Mary
T w a s honourably conveyed from Saint Jeames, where she died, tomoved to the Abbey of Westminster, and there placed under a rich Herse,

ster, Dec" where it remayned that night. The next daye, after a Masse of
13th. Requiem, and a Sermon, preached by Doctor WThite, Bishop of

IT Winchester, shee was buried on the North side of the Chappell,
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built by King Henry the Seventh. Upon the foure and twentieth A.D.
of December a solemne obsequie was kept in the same Abbey, 1558'
Queene Maryes Herse yet standing covered with a rich pall-cloth obsequyfor
of gold, for Charles the fift, Emperour, who dyed in September ^
next before; in which solemnity the Emperors Ambassadour was
cheife mourner.

All this tyme no change was made, none attempted, in matters
of Relligeone, only a preparation e thereto was made, by changing
some officers both in Houshold and in State. Among thes3

Doctor Heath, Archbishopp of Yorke, was removed from being
Lord Chancelour of England, a man of most eminent and gene-
rous simplicity, who esteemed any thing privMely unlawfull, which
was not publicklye beneficiall and good. But as it is noe new thing
for merchants to breake, for saylers to be drowned, for soldiers
to be slayn; so is it not for men in authority to fall. Hee was the
last cleargie man, who during the Queenes life did beare the honour
of that place. In his steade Sir Nicholas Bacon, Knight, was made Sir Nic.
Lord Keepour of the great seale of England,* a man of greate dili- p0

3jn°e(i
ap"

gence and ability in his place, whose goodnesse preserved his Lord

greatnesse from suspicion, envye and hate. But, upon the last of eep

December, Proclamatione was published, that in all Churches the Proclj™a-
Letany, the Epistle and the Gospell, should be reade in the English reading the
tongue, according as it was used in the Queenes Chappell; which, jjw^111

the daye following, being Sundaye, was done in all the Churches Dec.3ist.
within London, and neere unto it. And, as this was the first act
of the alteratione which ensued, soe was it most plausible to the
people.

The common people at that time conceived a hard opinione Unpopula-
against the Clergy (howsoever, blinded with selfe-love, they per- "|y of the

swaded themselves that they wer loved) and charged them with

• The Seal was committed to Sir Nicholas, or rather to Nicholas Bacon, for he was
not knighted until afterwards, on the 23rd December, 1558.
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A.D. many imputationes, tnens tongues being alwayes prone to taunt
their superiores; and the worst speaking worst, hoping to shadow
themselves under the blemishes of their betters. Some charged
them with cruelty, in persecuting more to death for the cause of
Relligeone, in five yeares during Queene Maryes reigne, then had
bene executed in thirty-seven yeares under King Henry the eight.
Some taxed them with covetousnesse, some with pride; vices
happily observed in some, and maliciously extended to all. But
all men were heard to murmurre and complayne, that not onely the
Scriptures, but the publick prayferes were concealed from their un-
derstanding, as if thereby they were excluded (almost) from the
condition of beeing Criristianes, in that they wer not permitted to
heare God by the one, nor to speake to him by the other. And,
as in other countryes thes had bene the principall pretenses of de-
fection from the Church of Rome, soe here this first morsell of
Prayer and Scripture in the English toungue was not only most
sweetly swallowed by the common people, but also served for a
preparatione to the further change which afterwardes ensued.

A D- Upon the twelfth of January the Queene removed by water from
The Queen Westminster to the Tower, attended with the Mayor, Aldermen,
removes and other Cytizens in their Barges, adorned with Scutchions, and
minster to" Banners of their Mysteryes, and sounding lowd musick all the
the Tower, w a v # Shee passed under the Bridge about one of the clocke in
1559. ' the afternoone, and landed upon the privy stayres at the Tower,

from whence the Mayor and his Company returned to the Three
Creation Craynes in the Vine-tree.* The day following, Sir William Parre,

Tth. Knight, was created Marquesse of Northampton,! Edward Sey-

* " The Three Cranes in the Vintry" was the name of a wharf set apart for the
landing of wines, the cranes being the machines used for that purpose. Vide Pennant's
London, p. 466, edit. 1813.

f Vide the patent for his creation, Foedera, xv. 496. This nobleman, the brother
of Queen Catharine Parr, was created Baron Parr of Kendal, and, afterwards, Earl of
Essex, by Henry VIII. and in the 1st of Edward VI. was advanced to the title of Mar-
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mor was made Viscount Beauchampe, and Earle of Hartford,* A.D.
Lord Thomas Howard was made Viscount of Bindon,f Sir Oliver
Saint John, Knight, Lord Saint John of Bletso,J Sir Henry Carew,
Knight, Lord Carew of Hunsden.§ Assuredly, as this Queene
was not prodigall in any thing, soe was shee most sparing in dis-
tributione of honor, whereby shee advanced it to a very high
valuatione with all men.

Upon the fourteenth day of January, in the afternoon, shee The Queen
passed from the Tower through the City of London to West- ^TOW"™
minster, most royally furnished, both for her persone and for herto West-

, . . , . , , , . . . 1 . minster

trayne, knowing right well that m pompous ceremonies a secret of prepara-
government doth muoh consist, for that the people are naturally ^"7t0 ber

both taken and held with exteriour shewes. The Nobility and tion, Jan.
Gentlemen wer very many, and noe lesse honourably furnished.14th>

The rich attire, the ornaments, the beauty of Ladyes, did add par-
ticular graces to the solemnity, and held the eyes and hearts of
men dazeled betweene contentment and admiratione. When shee
quis of Northampton. He forfeited his honours in the 1st of Mary in consequence of
his adherence to Lady Jane Grey, and was sentenced to death, but pardoned. The
present creation restored him to the rank he held at the death of Edward VI.

* This was the eldest son of the Protector Somerset, and the same nobleman who
afterwards married Lady Catharine Grey. The present creation was, like the former,
a restoration, although, unlike that, it was only an incomplete one.

f Lord Thomas Howard was second son of Thomas Duke of Norfolk, who died in
1554, and younger brother of the Earl of Surrey. His patent of creation is in the
Foedera, xv. 495.

$ The reason for the grant of the peerage to this gentleman does not appear. He
was a lawyer, and probably a zealous Protestant.

§ Henry Carey, not Carew, Lord Hunsdon, was the Queen's peer upon this creation.
He was her cousin, being the only son of Mary Boleyn, her mother's sister. Catha-
rine, his sister, the only other issue of Mary Boleyn married Sir Francis Knolles, a
sincere Protestant, who was much trusted by Elizabeth, but never ennobled, although
he received the order of the Garter. Some judicious observations upon the sparing way
in which Elizabeth granted the honours of the state to her maternal relations will be
found in the volume of Anecdotes and Traditions recently published by the Camden
Society, p. 16.
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A.D. tooke her coach within the Tower, she made a solemne thanks-
giving to God, that he had delivered her noe lesse mercifully, noe
lesse mightily from her imprisonment in that place, then he had
delivered Daniell from the lyones denne: that hee had preserved
her from those dangers wherwith shee was both invironed and over-
whelmed', to bring her to the joye and honour of that daye. As shee
passed through the City, nothing was omitted to doe her the
highest honours, which the Citizens (whoe could procure good use
both of purses and inventiones) were able to perfourme. It were
the part of an idle orator, to describe the Pageants, the Arkes,*
and other well devised honoures done unto her; the order, the
beauty, the majestie of this actione, the high joye of some, the
silence and reverence of other, the constant contentment of all;
their untired patience never spent, eyther with long expecting
(some of them from a good part of the night before) or with un-
satiable beholding the Ceremonies of that day.

Her pleas- The Queene was not negligent on her part to descend to all
ing beha- pleasing behavior, which seemed to proceede from a naturall gentle-

nesse of dispositione, and not from any strayned desire of popula-
rity or insinuatione. Shee gave due respect to all sorts of persones,
wherein the quicknesse of her spirit did worke more actively than
did her eyes. When the people made the ayre ring with praying
to God for her prosperity, shee thanked them with exceeding live-
linesse both of countenance and voyce, and wished neither prospe-
rity nor safety to her selfe, which might not bee for their common
good. As she passed by the Companyes of the City, standing in
their liveryes, shee tooke particular knowledge of them, and
graced them with many witty formalityes of speech. Shee dili-
gently both observed and commended such devises as were pre-
sented unto her, and to that end sometimes caused her coach to

* i. e. the arches. A very full account of the whole of this interesting progress may
be found in Holinshed, iv. 158-176, and another in Nichols's Progresses, vol. i.
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stand still, sometimes to be removed to places of best advantage A.D.
for hearing and for sight; and in the mean time fairely intreated
the people to be silent. And when shee understoode not the
meaning of any representatione, or could not perfectly heare some
speeches that wer made, shee caused the same to be declared
unto her. When the Recorder of the City* presented to her a
purse of crimson sattin, very richly and curiously wrought, and Receives a
therein a thousand markes in gold, with request that shee would 1000
continue a gracious Mistris to the City; Shee answered, That marks-
shee was bound in a naturall obligatione so to doe, not soe much
for ther gold, as for ther good wills: that as they had beene at
great expence of treasure that daye, to honour her passage, so all
the dayes of her life shee would be ready to expend not only her
treasure, but the dearest dropps of her bloode, to maintayne and in-
crease ther flourishing estate. When shee espyed a Pageant at
the Little Conduite in Cheape, shee demanded (as it was her cus-
tome in the rest) what should be represented therein : Answeare
was made, that Time did there attend for her : " Time ? (sayd she)
How is that possible, seeing it is tyme that hath brought mee
hither ?" Here a Bible in English richly covered was let downe A?d a

unto her by a silk lace from a child that represented Truth. Shee
kissed both her hands, with both her hands shee received it, then
shee kissed it; afterwardes applyed it to her brest: and lastly held
it up, thanking the City especially for that gift, and promising to
be a diligent reader thereof. When any good wishes were cast
forth for her vertuous and religious government, shee would lift
up her hands towards Heaven, and desire the people to answer,
Amen. When it was told her that an auncient Citizen turned his
heade backe and wept: " I warrant you" (said shee) " it is for
joy;" and so in very deede it was. Shee cheerfully received not

* " The ryght worshippfull Master Ranulph Cholmelie." Holinshed, iv. 167. He
died April 25th, 1563. Vide Collectanea Topog. et Geneal. iv. 102, 11?.

CAM. SOC. 7- D
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A.D. only rich giftes from persons of worth, but Nosegayes, Floweres,
Rose-marie branches, and such like presents, offered unto her from
very meane persones, insomuch as it may truly be saide, that there
was neyther courtesy nor cost cast away that daye uppon her. It is

• incredible how often shee caused her coach to staye, when any
made offer to approach unto her, whither to make petitione, or
whither to manifest their loving affectiones.

Effectofher Hereby the people, to whom no musicke is soe sweete as the
behaviour ,

upon the affability of ther Prince, were so strongly stirred to love and joye,
people. tk a t &Y\ men contended how they might 'most effectually testify

the same; some with plausible acclamations, some with sober
prayers, and many with silent and true-hearted teares, which were
then seen to melt from their eyes. And afterwardes, departing
home, they so stretched every thing to the highest streyne, that
they inflamed the like affectiones in otheres. It is certaine, that
thes high humilities, joyned to justice, are of greater power to
winne the hearts of people than any, than all other vertues beside.
All other vertues are expedient for a Prince, all are advised, but
thes are necessary, thes are enjoyned; without many other a
Prince may stand, but without thes upon every occasione he standes
in danger.

Her Coro- The day following, being Sundaye,* shee was, with all accus-
Jan.°i3th. tomed ceremonyes, crowned in the Abbey Church at Westminster;

having made demonstration of soe many Princely vertues before,
that all men wer of opinione that one crowne was not sufficient
to adorne them.

The Coronation ended, shee passed in greate state to Westmin-
ster Hall, and ther dined.

* Holinshed, whose Chronicle is about this period generally pretty accurate in dates,
mistakes the day of Elizabeth's coronation. He makes it " Sundaie the five and
twentith of Januarie," (iv. 176) instead of " Sunday the fifteenth." Fabyan states the
day correctly (p. 722).
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During thes tyraes a Parliament had bene summoned to begin A.D.
at Westminster upon the twenty-fifth day of this . month of 'd9 '

1 Parliament
January. summoned.

And now wer certaine Divines returned from beyond the Seas, Return of
who in the tyme of Queene Mary forsooke the Realme uppon con- t e s t a n t "
science for Relligione, and (with no lesse magnanimity despising Divines
honours, then others did affect them,) remained voluntarie exiles yon(i seas.
untill the tyme of her death, some distressed with dangeres, others
assured by obscurity and contempt, none of them wanting abund-
ance of want. These wer exceedingly both favoured and followed
by the common people, who, having litle knowledge to judge of
knowledge, did out of affectione immoderately extoll their learning
and vertue, supposing that for the one they could not err them-
selves, and for the other they would not seduce others. Between
thes and the Prelates of the Realme a publicke conference was agreed Conference
to be held concerning poynts of controversie in Religione. By controverf-
the Prelates nine persones were appointed, five Bishopps and fowre ed points
Doctores,* men for the most part mellowed in contemplacione,
a glorious title to shadow sloath. On the other side were appointed,
Doctor Scory, Doctor Coxe, Doctor Sands, Master Whitehead,
Master Grindall, Master Home, Master Guest, Master Elmer,
and Master Jewell, men esteemed the more worthy of advancement,
because they seemed nothing to desire i t ; of most of whom some-

* Burnet (Reform, ii. 494, edit. 1825) says, that the Bishops of Winchester, Lich-
field, Chester, Carlisle, and Lincoln, and Doctors Cole, Harpsfleld, Langdale, and
Chedsey were the disputants on the side of the Roman Catholics ; but it appears from
the authorised account of the conference printed by the Queen's printer, and which is
introduced into Stowe, p. 637, and is also printed in Burnet's Appendix, vol. ii. part ii.
p. 411, that there were but eight divines on each side. The Bishop of Carlisle, on the
side of the Roman Catholics, and Doctor Sands, on that of the Reformers, were pre-
sent, but were not appointed to take part in the conference ; nor was the celebrated
•John Feckenham, at that time Abbot of Westminster, who was also present, and is
stated in the report to have conducted himself with a very praiseworthy moderation.
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A.D. what shall be said in particular hereafter. The place was pre-
1559t pared in Westminster Church, where a table was sett for the

Bishopps and ther associates uppon one side of the Quire, and an-
other table for the opposites on the other side. At the upper
end a table was placed whereat the Queenes Councell should sit.
The residue of the Nobility and others of the Parliament were ap-
poynted to bee present, for satisfactione of their consciences, and '
for directione of their judgments (as it was sayde) touching such
poyntes of Religeone as were to be treated and concluded in the

Articles Parliament. The Articles propounded agaynst the Bishopps and
ed°forUdisd.' t h e r adherents were these :
cussion. i. That it is against the word of God, and the custome of the

auncient Church, to use a toungue unknowen to the people in
Common Prayer, and in the administratione of the Sacraments.

2. That every Church hath authority to appoynt, take awaye,
and change Ceremonyes and Ecclesiasticall Rites, soe the same
be to edificatione.

3. That it cannot be proved by the Word of God, that ther
is in the Masse offered upp a Sacrifice Propitiatory for the living
and the deade.

Now for the manner of this conference, the Bishoppes requested
that it might be perfourmed in writing. This was easily yeelded
unto, for that in disputatione by words, besides confusiones, be-
sides digressiones, which are often occasioned, the truth many
tymes, eyther by boldnesse of spirit, or by nimblenesse of wit, or
by strength, or by readinesse, or smoothnesse of speech, or else
by some pleasing gesture and behaviour, is eyther altogether over-
borne or much obscured. Hereupon the Apostle sayth, To con-
tend with words is profitable to nothing but onely to the subver-
sione of the hearers. Soe it was ordered, that the Bishopps, because
they were superioures in dignity, should first declare ther opi-
niones, and the reasones of them in writing, and that their opposites
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the same daye should doe the like: That eyther party should A. D.
deliver a coppy of ther writing to the other; That yf they would 9'
make any answeare thereto agaynst another daye, which should bee
appoynted, they should prepare the same in writing: that all this
should be perfourmed in the English toungue.

Upon the first day of ther meeting, which was Fridaye the, last First Meet-
of March, in the foorenoone, both parties appeared and tooke their ^^fj. e

place; but the Bishopps brought nothing in writing. This did ence.
greatly displease the heareres, and mooved many to breake forth 31st,
into open shew of discontentment. The Bishopps excused them-
selves that they had mistaken the order, but they wer ready to dis-
pute (they sayde) and, for that time, came to declare their myndes
by speech. The Lords of the Councell wer much vexed at
this variatione; yet their wisdome held their thoughts so well
repressed, that the Bishopps might rather suspect than discerne
that they were offended. At the last, they wer permitted, with-
out any greate reproofe, to declare by speach what they had to say
touching the first Article, under promise that they should reduce
their speech into writing, and, according to the first order, deliver
the same to the other party.

Then Doctor Cole, Deane of Paules, made a large declaratione
concerning the first poynt; partly by speech onely, and partly by
reading authorities, which he had written. He spent so much
speech in commending divers persones, in insisting upon former
generall determinationes of the same doubts, and uppon other cir-
cumstances of winning favour, and so sleightly slipped over the
substance of the cause, that many compared him to men un-
wisely liberall, more forward to give presents then to pay debts.

When he had ended, the Lords of the Councell demanded if
any of them had more to saye : whereto answeare was returned,
" Noe." Then the other party, after a short prayer, with a pro-
testation to stand to the doctrine of the Catholique Church,
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A. D. grounded uppon the Scriptures, exhibited a written booke which
15°9- was distinctly read by Master H o m e , sometyme Deane of Duresme.

This done, some of the Bishoppes began to affirme, that they had
much more to saye to the first Article.

Hereuppon it was ordered, that uppon Mundaye then next en-
suing both parties should bring in writing what they thought fitt
touching the second Article, and the third, if they could, which,
being openly reade, either party should deliver the same writings
to the o the r : Tha t in the meane t ime they should pu t that into
writing which Doctor Cole had spoken tha t day [and whatsoever
they thought fit to adde thereto] : tha t they should send the same
forthwith to the other partie, and should againe receive of them
that which Master H o m e had r e a d : tha t at the next meeting a
daye should bee appoynted to exhibite answeares touching the first
Article. To thes orderes both sides agreed, and soe the assembly
dissolved for that tyme.

Second Mundaye being come, and the place of assembly both with

Meeting of Actors and Auditores fully furnished, the Bishopps (for what cause
the Con- . ' r r *

ference. they would not discover, and therefore was it conjectured at the
April 3rd. worsf;3) refused eyther to reade, or exhibit, any thing in writing

touching the second Article, as it had beene appoynted : but sayd,
that they would reade onely to the first, pretending, that albeit
they had spoken to that question the daye before, yet they should
bee disadvantaged if they should not reade also that which they
had conceived in writing. This was granted, upon conditione, that
when they had done, they should also proceede to the second
question : but then they refused to begin to any Article, pretend-
ing that their adversaries maintained the affirmative, and that it
was contrary to the order of schooles, that they who maintayned
the negative should beginne.

The Lord Keeper did, first with wordes of amity and office,
fayrely intreate, then earnestly, and, at the last, sharpely require
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them, not to stand upon the order of Schooles, but to perfofme A. b.
that order whereunto both they had consented, and were injoyned.
This they absolutely refused, with such high behavior, such
vayne surmises and evasiones, as they seemed litle to regard eyther
the honourable presence, or their owne reputatione, or the creditt
of the cause. The Lords pressed them to declare the reasones of
their refusall, least happely they should be taken to be worse
then they wer. The Bishops affirmed that they did it for many
reasones; but not expressing any one, they condemned themselves
by their owne silence, eyther that they had noe reasones at all, or
that they feared to have them disclosed.

Thus the assembly was dissolved, the expectatione frustrated, confe-
the purpose disappointed. The Lord Keeper at his departure rence dis-
said, " Seeing you are not willing that we should heare you, it is
likely that shortly you shall heare of us."

The people discoursed diversly hereof, disagreeing noe lesse in Discourses
fancy than in face. Some disallowed disputationes in this cause, e
where the victory is carried by the swaye of the state; others dis-
liked the manner of the disputatione, that men should meete toge-
ther to contend by writing. But most of all condemned the Bish-
opps, who first desired, then approved, and, in the end, resisted,
this manner of disputing. And the more obscure the causes wer the
greater did they seeme, and the more strange constructiones were
made of them, their silence being imputed by most men rather to
pride then eyther modesty or feare. It is very probable that the
Bishopps could eyther not be provided in soe short a time, their
myndes being somewhat clogged with former pleasures and
present cares; or else, that they discerned such an inclinatione
against them that all their hopes did playnely vanish. And,
beeing men noe more able to indure adversity then they had been
to moderate prosperity (both which proceede from the same
strength of mynd), they weakely yielded, and, abandoning both
their creditt and cause, gave full wave to their owne ruine.
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A. D. Afterwards the Bishoppes of Winchester and of Lincolne, who
59' behaved themselves (especially Lincolne) more indiscreetly than

ings against otheres, wer, for this contempt, committed to the Tower. All the
the Clergy. r e s idu e j except the Abbot of Westminster (who was more respec-

tive and appliable then the rest) stoode bound to make their
personall appearance before the Lords of the Councell, and not to
depart the City of London and Westminster untill farther order
should be taken with them.* Many of the common sorte wer
well pleased with this disgrace, not soe much for any particular
grievaunces, not soe much for the publicke cause of difference in
relligeone, as out of a weakenesse and hastenesse of mynd, which
joyeth to see any hard happ happen to them whoe are extreme
happy.

After this the parliament proceeded, the patience of the mul-
titude beeing wearyed, and almost spent, with the expectatione of
some change. And now the Catholicke party was much weak-
ened, partly by the restraint of some Bishopps, mentioned before,
and by the death of other, which was a mayne mayme to that side,

Suspension and, partly, by suspending: of certavne ereate officeres from the
of public ' \ . } / , , . , 5 . \.r. 6 . . , , ,
officers and executione ot their places, tor qualmcatione wnereot a procla-
prociama- matione was published that ther was no meaning to displace
specting them, but onely to examine ther abuses, whereof some should be
the same. ju(jge(j in the parliament, other reserved to inferiour courtes, and

some very like to be pardoned. But on the Protestants' party the
assembly was made strong, as well by the electione of Knights and
Burgesses as by creating certayne Barones whose devotione was
that waye setled.

And yet there wanted neyther will, nor industrious indeavour,
in many, to reteyne still the forme of religeone which in Queene

* Ultimately the Bishop of Lichfield was fined £338 6s. %d.; the Bishop of Car-
lisle £250 ; the Bishop of Chester 200 marks ; Dr. Cole 500 marks; Dr. Harpsfield
£4O; and Dr. Chedsey 40 marks. Strype's Annals, i. 95, edit. 1725.
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Maryes tyme had beene observed. Among others Doctor Story A. D.
shewed himselfe soe bould, yea rash, yea furious and madd, that _
it was sufficient to have discredited a good cause; for, beeing of Doctor
charged with some cruell severity, which he had used for matters tory'
of religione, he denyed it not, but affirmed, playnly, that he had
done nothing which as well his conscience as his commissione
did not both warrant and discharge; that he was noe lesse
ready at that tyme to doe the like, in case he had the like autho-
rity ; that he was soe farr from beeing ashamed for any thing he
had done, that he was sorry he had done noe more; that the
fault thereof was not in him but in otheres, whom he much
blamed for the same; that they laboured onely in lopping small
twiggs, but his advice was, to strike at the roote; that as a March
sunne is of sufficient force to rayse stormes, but altogether unable
to dispell them, soe theire tepiditie did onely serve to stirre
uncivill humores, but was too feeble to consume them; that he
had beene at the burning of an earewigg at Uxbridge (for soe he
tearmed one Denby who had ther suffered death) and that he
threw a fagott at his face, as he was singing of a psalme, and sett
a bush of thornes at his feete, a litle to pricke him, but this was
nothing avayleable to the cause; that his advise was to plucke
at men of higher degree; that this had beene wisely and well
done indeede; this might have kept downe the contrary factione;
this might have secured the cause. These speaches and other
of the same temper wer by some adjudged to proceede from
zeale, by other from frenzy, both which I deeme to be true, for
zeale without discretione is nothing else but a degree or resem-
blance of frenzy.

On the other side many invectives wer made, both against Complaints
the Clergy, and the Councell whoe guided affayres in the time of *eainst th«
Queene Mary, and, namely, for misapplying and diminishing the Council
the revenues of the Crowne; for continuall exactiones fruitlessly ?

CAMD. SOC. 7 . E
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A. D. expended; for dividing among themselves the possessiones and
offices of the Kmgdome, especially during the sicknesse of Queene
Mary ; for seeking the destructione of Queene Elizabeth, at leaste
to defeate her of successione; for bringing the Spaniard into
the realme, whereby rebelliones wer occasioned, to the overthrow
of many men both of nobility and worth, whereby the realme
was spoyled of many sowles, and spent much upon his intertain-
ment, whereby it was much ingaged in his warres, spent therein
millions of treasure, and lost Callice, the glory of England.

Settlement After many like contentiones, not without violence, and sharpe-
ofCommon n e s s e °f humor, after much debatement alsoe among the Pro-
Prayer, testantes themselves, a forme of publicke prayers, and of admi-

nistratione of the sacraments, in the English tongue, was agreed
uppon, and authorized to be used in churches, not much varying
from that which had been used in the tyme of King Edward the

The people Sixt. All persones were enjoyned to resort unto theire parish
toJgo to church uppon Sundayes and holy-dayes, during the time this
Church, common-prayer should be used, and greate penaltyes injoyned

for such as should eyther deprave, or not observe, the orderes
prescribed in thatbooke.* Likewise the nominatione of Bishoppes,
and the first fruites and tenthes of Ecclesiasticall livings, wer
agayne restored to the Crowne.f

The Queen The supreame authoritie over Ecclesiasticall persones and
be°Head of affayres within the realme, which Queene Mary had resigned to
theChurch. ̂ ne pope, was agayne annexed to the Crowne; J for it was held

to derogate from sovereigne Majestie, to infeeble both the dignity
and authority of a royall state, if the consciences and soules of a
prince's subjects should be commanded by a forreine prince.
Because, by commanding their consciences and soules, he might

* By stat. 1 Eliz. cap. 2. Auth. edition, iv. 355.
t By stat. 1 Eliz. cap. 4, and cap. 19. Auth. edition, iv. 359, and 381.
X By stat. 1 Eliz. cap. 1. Auth. edition, iv. 350.
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easily command both ther bodyes and estates to what endes he A. D.
pleased. Hereuppon the Archbishop of York, the Bishop of Lon- 1559'
don, and diverse otheres, to the number of xiij or xiiij, wer preiates
shortly after called before the Queenes Councell, and, because and 9lersy
they refused to take the oath which was established for acknow- for refusing
ledgment of this supremacy in the Queene, they wer removed from *? ****the

ther dignityes, and some of them committed to prison. And, with the Supre-
thes, diverse others of the Clergy, for the same cause, wer deprived. macy-

And soe, in place of Cardinall Poole, succeeded Matthew
Parker, in the sea of Canterbury.* In place of Doctor Heath
succeeded Doctor Yonge, in the sea of Yorke. In steade of
Bonner, Edmund Grindall was made Bishopp of London: for
Hopton, Thurleby, Tunstall, Pates, Christopherson, Peto, Coates,
Morgan, Feasy, White, Oglethorpe, Doctor Parkhurst was placed
in Norwich, Doctor Coxe in Elie, Jewell in Salisburie, Doctor
Pilkington in Duresme, Sandes in Worcester, Bentom in Co-
ventrie and Lichfield, David in Saint Davies, Ally in Excester,
Home in Winchester, Scory in Hereford, Beast in Carlile,
Bullingham in Lincolne, Seamier in Peterborough, Bartlet in
Bath, Gest in Rochester, and other dignityes alsoe by otheres
wer supplied.

* AH the Bishops then alive refused to take the oath of supremacy, except only
Kitchen, Bishop of Llandaff—" sedis suse calamitatem" (Camden. Annal. p. 36).
All the lists of the deprived Bishops differ; the following, I believe, to be a correct
one :—Heath, Archbishop of York (Peed. xv. 599) ; Bonner, Bishop of London (ibid.
532); Thirleby, of Ely (ibid. 537); Pates, of Worcester (ibid. 549, 553); Watson,
of Lincoln (ibid. 549); Goldwell, of St. Asaph (ibid. 551) ; White, of Winchester
(ibid. 552) ; Bayne, of Lichfield and Coventry (ibid. 555) ; Morgan, of St. David's
(ibid. 561) ; Bourne, of Bath and Wells (ibid.) ; Oglethorpe, of Carlisle (ibid. 577) ;
Turbevil, of Exeter (ibid. 579); Tunstall, of Durham (ibid. 605) ; Poole, of Peter-
borough (ibid. 606). Although I refer to the Foedera in proof of this list, the docu-
ments there published are not to be exclusively relied upon. The Bishoprick of Wor-
cester, for instance, is stated to be vacant by deprivation, as was the fact, at p. 549, by
death at p. 559, and again by deprivation at p. 553 ; and Hereford is said, at p . 551, to
be vacant by death, and at p. 574 by deprivation.
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A. D. Further, the landes, and other possessiones, of all religious
houses which had bene dissolved under the reigne of King Henry

sionofreli-the VIIIth. and of Edward the Sixth, were confirmed to the
Queene. And those houses which had beene eyther erected, or
else restored, and repayred, by Gtueene Mary; as the Priory of
Saint John of Jerusalem, by Smythfeild; the Nunnes and Bretheren
of Sion, or Sheene; the Blackfryers, in Smythfeild; and the
Fryeres, at Greenwich ; wer agayne suppressed.* In stead of the
Abbot and Monkes at Westminster it was ordeyned that a Deane,
Prebendes, and Canonnes should ther be placed, under the name
of the Colledge of Westminster.

Lastly, certayne articles wer published towching matteres of
religione, and Commissioneres (for whose authority a speciall
acte was madef) to visitt every diocesse in the realme, and to

Zeal of the establish religione according to the same articles. The orderes
people in which the Commissioneres sett wer both imbraced and executed
struction of with greate fervency of the common people ; especially in beating
images. downe, breakinge, and burning images, which had been erected

in the churches, declaring themselves noe lesse disorder'd in
defacing of them then they had been immoderate and excessive
in adoring them before; yea, in many places, walls wer rased,
windowes wer dashed downe, because some images (little regard-
ing what) were paynted on them. And not onely images, but
rood-loftes, relickes, sepulchres, bookes, banneres, coopes, vest-
ments, altar-cloathes wer, in diverse places, committed to the
fire, and that with such shouting, and applause of the vulgar sort,
as if it had beene the sacking of some hostile city. Soe difficult
it is when men runn out of one extreeme not to runn into the
other, but to make a stable staye in the meane. The extreemes in
religion are superstitione and prophan[iti]e, eyther negligence, or

* By stat. 1 Eliz. cap. 24. Auth. edition, iv. 397.
t Stat. l'Eliz. cap. 1, sec 8. Auth. edition, iv. 352.
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con tempt : betweene which extreames it is extreamly hard to hold A. D.
t h e meane. 1 5 5 9 -

Not many dayes after this fyring of images and church orna- Violent
ments in London, a mightie tempest did rise, which continued j ^ S o n ™
about three howres ; in the end whereof a thunder clapp and
flash of lightening brake foorth more feareful then any that wer
before; and, at the very same instant, one of the South doors,
and alsoe the vestrie doore, of Saint Dionyse Church, in Fan-
church Streete, wer beaten thorough and brooken. Likewise the
spire of Allhallow church, in Breed Streete, being then of stone,
was smitten aboute ten foote beneath the topp, from which place
a stone was strucke that slew a dogg and overthrew a man with
whom the dogg played. The accident was at tha t time esteemed
prodigious by some whose affections rann with a bias, onely be-
cause it ensued soe greate actiones of change.

Whils t this mutatione was in working the Queene was not The
negligent to winne the love of London, by supporting the liberties &ueen ' s

0 0 J r J ^ ° endeavours

of the City; to gayne the good will of the Countrie, by erecting after popu-
a military discipline in every shire, and by giving pensiones andlarity-

preferments to men of actione; which wrought exceeding both
contentement and assurance, to all the realme ; alsoe to hold men
of worth in expectatione and hope, by taking a list of the most
worthy men in every kind, with such alsoe who had served her
father, brother, or sister; whoe were fitted eyther with advance-
ment or suites, agreeable both to their quality and meritt; lastly,
to procure favour from the common people, by relieving them
against the exactiones of inferior officeres, not onely by setting
downe strict orderes against their abuses, but by severe exe-
cutiones of them. In so much as, by speciall appoyntement from Punish-
herselfe, a purveiour (which sort of officers since the destruction "̂ udulent
of wolves have been reputed the most noisome and vile vermin in purveyor,
the realme,) who had taken smelts for her provisione, and sold
them agayne at a higher price, was sett three dayes upon the
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A. D. pillory in Cheapside, a bawdricke * of smelts about his necke,
and uppon his foorehead a paper containing an inscriptione of
his offence. U p o n the Jast day one of his eares should have beene
slitt, but , by intreaty of the Lord Mayor, tha t part of his punish-
ment was exchanged for a long imprisonment.

Modes And, because money is the very spiritt and life of actiones,
procure ° whether peaceable or of armes, as without which neyther witts nor
money. swords have any edge, to come into purse, which Queen Mary had

left quite drained and exhaust, many unnecessary officers and at-
tendants wer discharged; enquirie was made what grants had
passed from Queen Mary, by resti tutione, gift, sale, or exchange,
and to what valew they did ex tend ; Commissioners were appoynt-
ed to call in d e b t s ; to take upp moneyes, at home and abroade;
to make sales of l ands ; to ferme out the customes of London, and
the Cinque Portes, for a yearely rent, and to take money before-
h a n d ; to demand of the Queenes tenants a yeares rent before
hand, and soe of all the Coppy-holderes westward. And, the be t -
ter to inable men to contribute towardes the necessary charges of
state, excesse of apparrell in all degrees was much restrained.

The Com- And, during the continuance of this parliament, the Knightes
"on" the*5u and Burgesses of the Lower house (doubtful whither of themselves
Queen to o r s e t t un to it by some lofty spiritt) made suite to the Queene

tha t they might have accesse to her presence, to move a matter
unto her which they esteemed of great importance for the general

* I believe the bawdriek, or baldrick, was generally passed round one side of the
neck, and under the opposite arm ; but there is an instance in Fabyan of a bawdrick
worn round the neck, as a collar, which was probably the case in the unsavoury
example in the text. The passage in Fabyan stands thus—" Then Kyng Rycharde
seyng the bounte of the Frenshe Kynge gaue to hym a bawderyke, or coler of golde,
sette with greate dyaniantys, rubyes, and balessys, beynge valued at v.M. marke, the
whiche for the preciosyte thereof, that it was of such an excellency and fynesse of
stuffe, the Frenshe Kyng therefore ware it about his necke, as often as the Kynge and
he mette together." P. 540, edit 1811.
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state of all the realme. This was granted, and a certayne time of A.D.
audience appoynted; uppon which daye she came foorth into the 1559'
greate gallery at White-Hall, richly furnished in attire, and honor-
ably attended. And, when she was placed in her royall seate, the
Commones of the Parliament wer brought before her. Here the
Speaker* delivered a sett oratione, but it plainely appeared that
her eminent excellencyes, together with the greatnesse of her
state, made him feare the unworthinesse of every word which he
was about to present to her eares. The summe and substance of
that which he sayde contayned a suite that she would be pleased
to dispose herselfe to marriage, as well for her owne comfort and
contentment, as for assurance to the realme by her royall issue:
that, if successione to the Crowne wer by this means certaynely
knowne, not onely those dangeres should be prevented which, after
her death, might fall uppon the state, but those alsoe which, in
the meane tyme, did threaten herselfe: and that, thereby, as well
the feares of her faythfull subjects and frendes, as the ambitious
hopes of her enimyes, should cleane be cutt offe.

The Queene, after a sweete graced silence, with a princely Her reply.
countenaunce and voyce, and with a gesture somewhat quicke but
not violent, returned answeare, that shee gave them greate thankes
(as shee saw greate cause) for the love and care which they did
expresse as well towardes her persone as the whole state of the
realme; "and first" (sayd shee) "for the manner of your peti-
tione, I like it well, and take it in good part, because it is simple,
without any limitatione, eyther of persone or place. If it had
beene otherwise; if you had taken uppon you to confine, or
rather to bind, my choyse ; to draw my love to your likeinge; to
frame my affectione according unto your fantasyes ; I must have
disliked it very much; for as, generally, the will desireth not a
larger liberty in any case then in this, soe had it beene a greate

* Sir Thomas Gargrave. (D'Ewes's Journal, p. IS.)
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A.D. presumptione for you to direct, to limitt, to command me herein,
to whome you are bound in duty to obey.

" Concerning the substance of your suite, since my yeeres of
understanding, since I was first able to take consideratione of my
selfe, I have hitherto made choyce of a single life, which hath best,
I assure you, contented mee, and, I trust, hath beene most accept-
able to God; from which, if, eyther ambitione of high estate,
offered unto me by the pleasure and appoyntment of my prince,
whereof I have some testimony in this place (as you our Treasurer
well doe know); or, if avoyding the malice of my enemyes, or the
very danger of death itselfe, whose messenger, or rather continuall
watchman, the prince's indignatione, was dayly before myne eyes;
if any of these, I saye, could have dissuaded mee, 1 had not now
remayned as I doe. But soe constant have I always continued in
this determinatione—albeit my wordes and my youthe maye hap-
pily seeme hardly to agree—that it is most trew I stand now free
from any other meaning. Neverthelesse, if any of you suspect
that, in case it shall please God hereafter to change my purpose,
I will determine something to the prejudice of the realme, putt
the jealousy out of your heades, for I assure you—what credit my
assurance have with you I can not tell, but what it doth determine
to have the sequell shall declare—I will never conclude any thing
in that matter which shall be hurtfull to the realme, for the pre-
servatione and prosperity whereof as a loving mother I will never
spare to spend my life. And uppon whomsoever my choyse shall
fall he shall be as careful for your preservatione,—I will not saye
as myselfe, for I can not undertake for another as for myselfe,
— but my will and best indeavour shall not fayle that he
shalbe as carefull for you as myselfe. And, albeit it shall please
God that I still persevere in a virgines state, yet you must not
feare but he will soe worke, both in my hart and in your wis-
domes, that provisione shall be made, in convenient tyme, where-
by the realme shall not remayne destitute of an heyre who maye
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be a fitt governour, and, peradventure, more beneficiall then such A.D.
offspring as I should bring foorth, for, although I be carefull of
your well-doings, and ever purpose soe to be, yet may my issue
degenerate, and grow out of kind. The dangeres which you feare
are neyther soe certayne, nor of such nature, but you may repose
yourselves upon the providence of God, and the good provisions
of the state. Witts curious in casting things to come are often
hurtfull, for that the affayres of this world are subject to soe many
accidents that seldom doth that happen which the wisedome of
men doth seeme to foresee. As for mee, it shall be sufficient that
a marble stone shall declare that a Queene, having lived and
reigned soe many yeeres, died a Virgine. And here I end, and
take your comeing in very good parte, and agayne give harty
thankes to you all; yet more for your zeale, and good meanings
then for the matter of your suite."

These wer her wordes; there wanteth nothing but the grace Source of
wherewith shee delivered them, which gave such life to that which tne(°tue™'s

shee spake that not onely satisfied, but almost amazed, those that
wer present. And, having once wonne opinione, every poynt of
her behaviour was afterwards observed, extolled, admired as ex-
cellent. And to this purpose have I declared this passage at large,
that, thereby, we may perceive by what actions and abilityes shee
advanced herselfe to the highest pitch both of love and feare with
all her subjects, the true temper whereof is the heart of honour.

Now, the yeare next before, the French King and the King of War be-
Spayne, with two mighty armies, affronted* each other neere to ̂ ™ e and

the river of Some, eyther of them beeing obstinately bent to drive Spain,
the other out of the feild. For this cause they intrenched their ' 'lod8>

armies soe neere together, that it was thought he must have been

* This instance of the use of the word " affront" in its original sense, " to stand
front to front," was derived by Hayward from Grafton's Chronicle, where the same
passage occurs, vol. ii. p. 565, edit. 1809.

GAMD. SOC. 7 ' F
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A.D. a good man-at-armes whoe should have parted them without bat-
taile. Notwithstanding Christiann, Dutchesse of Lorraine, did soe

Mediation . MI I
of the incessantly travaile betweene them, that, by her mediatione, com-
Lorraine°f ™ s s ^ o n e r e s w e r aPP°ynted, by both the Kings, to treate of peace,
but without By thes, diverse conferences wer held that yeare, first at Lisle,

and after at the Abby of Eercampe, not farr from Dorlens, but
nothing was concluded.

Negocia- This year, both the Kings sent their deputies to Chateau-Cam-
newed be- bresi, about sixe leagues from Cambray, to which place the Queene
^ore *he of England* sent her Commissioneres, and soe did the Duke of
Queen Savoy. The Dutchesse of Lorayne came thither in persone, ac-

ry- companied with the young Duke, her sonne, whose honest endea-
vours to compound a peace betweene thes parties, by persuasiones,
by intreatyes, by all other moderate meanes, hath gayned to her a
perpetuall honor in the annalles and histories of all thes nationes.
At the last all differences wer accorded except the restitutione of
Calais to the English, which was both stifly demaunded by King
Phillipp and denyed by the French. King Phillipp held himselfe
obliged in honor to procure a restitutione of that towne, which,
under his government, and principally in his cause and quarrell,

Broken off was lost. The French were unwilling to receive that people to
of the* re" anY footing in France whoe had soe roughly overtrampled all ther
fusai of the country before.
restore But when they saw that, without performance of this conditione,
Calais. nothing could be done, they studied onely how they might for the

present deferr i t ; knowing right well that tyme worketh many
advantages, which neyther are contrived, nor can be conceived at

* Not Elizabeth but Mary ; the negociations^were renewed before her death, but the
subsequent arrangement effected by Cavalcanti was with Elizabeth. Mary appointed
the Earl of Arundel, the Bishop of Ely, and Dr. Wotton, as her commissioners, and
their authority was renewed by Elizabeth on the 23rd November, 1558. (Forbes's
State Papers, i. 1.)
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the first. To this purpose they imployed Guido Cavalcanti, a A.D.
gentleman of Florence,* by whose meanes a speciall treaty was ^ ^
interteyned between e the Queene of England and the French ment re-
King. And so effectually did Cavalcanti deale, that, in short (f^i^ff.
tyme, it was concluded, that Callais should remayne in possessione fected
of the French King for the terme of eyghtyeares; that, this terme cavalcanti.
beeing expired he should render the same to the Queene of Eng-
land, or else to forfeite to her the summe of five hundreth thou-
sand crownes; that, for suerty of the performance hereof, he
should deliver fowre such hostages to the Queene, as shee should
thinke fitt; that, in case the money should be payd, and the
towne not rendered at the end of the sayd terme, yett the right
and title of the sayde towne, with the country adjoyning, should
pertayne to the Crowne and Realme of England. And, further,
by the same treaty, a peace was concluded betweene the Realmes
of England and Scotland ;f such fortresses in Scotland wer to be Scotland

° included in
beaten downe, as had beene built by the French and Scotts uppon the peace
the borderes towardes England. iTngknd

Itt is very like, that the Queene was lede to this speciall treaty and France,
and agreement, partly by consideration© of her new and unsettled
estate, the lesse assured by reasone of the greate mutatione which
shee had made, and partly for that shee had some cause of jealousy,
least the French King and the King of Spayne (especially for the
cause of relligeone) might be drawne to make a peace prejudicial!
unto her. But certayne it is, that in diverse of the greatest trea-
ties betweene England and France, many principall poyntes have
not punctually beene performed.

* The instructions given by the Sovereigns of Prance and England to Cavalcanti,
together with many other interesting documents relating to this important transaction,
will be found in Forbes's State Papers, i. 8—84. Cavalcanti was rewarded by Elizabeth
with a pension of ,£100 per annum. (Foed. xv, 567.)

t The treaty between England and Scotland is printed in the Foedera, xv. 513. It
bears date on the 2d day of April, 1559, the same day as the French treaty.
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A.D. Noe sooner was this agreement made, but Sir John Mason,
Knight, and Secretary for the French toungue, was foorthwith dis-
patched to signify the same to the Queenes Commissioneres lying
at Cambresi. Soe, the knot beeing loosed whereat onely the Com-
missioneres did sticke, a generall peace was presently concluded

Froclama- betweene all the partyes mentioned before, ther Realmes, Domi-
tion of niones, and subjectes,* which, uppon the seaventh daye of Aprill,
7th April, was publickly proclaimed at London.
LordWent- Upon the xxij* t)f Aprill the Lord Wentworth, late deputy of
worth tried Cal].ais, was araisrned, at Westminster, uppon an inditement of
for the loss . . .

of Calais, treasone, which had beene fownd agaynst him in Queene Maryes
n p n ' tyme, for the losse of Callais. But, all circumstances beeing well

examined, he was acquitted by his Peeres. This actione I have
esteemed worthy the memory, first for the rarenesse thereof, be-
cause very few before, and not any since, have, uppon the like
triall, beene acquitted; Secondly, to manifest the justice of that
tyme, fcr, assuredly, in cases of this nature, the Attorney Generall
hath never had cause, but under a good and moderate prince,

f he Cap- Afterward, Hurleston, who had beene captayne of Risebancke,
i f h l h h d b f h l

p
tains of a n ^ Chamberleyne, who had beene captayne of the castle of
Risebanke _, , , . • • , - , • , i 1 1 .

and the Callais, wer arraigned, and alsoe condemned of treasone, for thatCalais °f a t ^e ^ r s t aPPr o a c n °f t n e enemy, without assault, without bat-
tried, tery, without necessity, they abandoned ther charges; whereby

Risebanck was taken without any resistance, and the Towne was
entred at the Castle, which is commonly the last peece that hold-
eth out.

8th May. Uppon the viijth of Maye the parliament dissolved, and, albeit
The Pariia- princes, in the beginning of ther reigne, doe commonly rather
ment dis- . , . . T i A i « I T> I

solved. give then receive, yet in regard that the treasure of the Kealme
was consumed, the revenewes of the Crowne diminished, and the

* The treaty is printed in Rymer (Foed. xv. 505), and also, more perfectly, in For-
bes's State Papers, i. 68.
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Crowne much indebted, in regard alsoe of the greate charges A.D.
which the Queene was both presently occasioned, and did in
short tyme after not onely suspect, but expect certeynly, to sus-
teyne, a subsidie was granted* of ijs. viijd. the pownd for moveable Subsidy
goodes, and of iiijs. the pownd for land, from all persones, as well Sranted-
spirituall as temporall, within the Realme.

This yeare John, Duke of Fin-land, second sonne to Gustavus Embassy-
King of Sueden, was sent into England by the King his father, deTto deal
to deale for a marriage betweene the Queene and Ericus the f?r a mar"

. nage be-

eldest sonne to the said Gustavus. He arrived at Harwich in tween the
Essex about the end of September, and was ther honorably p^nceand

received by the Earle of Oxford and the Lord Robert Dudley, Eric,
and by them conducted from thence to London.f He had in his
owne trayne about fifty persones well mounted; the Earle of Ox-
ford alsoe, and the Lord Robert Dudley, wer followed with a
fayre attendance both of gentlemen and yeomen. At London
he was received by diverse Knights and gentlemen of the court,
and lodged at the Bishopp of Winchesteres place in Southwarke.
Here he remayned untill two dayes before Easter next following}
and then departed towardes his country, having fully requited
his honorable usage with very civill and modest behaviour. At
his returne Gustavus was deade, and Ericus possessed of his
state, who, suspecting that his brother John had demeaned him-

* By stat. 1 Eliz. cap. 21. Auth. edition, iv. 384.
f Cecil, writing to Sir Ralph Sadler and Sir James Croft, on the 20th October

1559, makes mention of this noble visitor in the following terms :—" Here is the Duke
of Finland, who, on his brother's behalf, sheweth himself very politique to furder the
suyte. He is very curteose and yet princely liberall, and yet in things necessary.
Well spoken in the Latten tonge. How he shall spede God knoweth, and not I . "
In the same letter, Cecil, after alluding to a rumour of a contemplated visit, with a
view to a marriage, to be paid to Elizabeth by the Archduke of Austria, adds—'What
maye come tyme will shortly shewe. I wold to God her Majesty had one, and the
rest honorably satisfyed."—(Sadler's State Papers, i. 507.)
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A.D. selfe eyther faintly or falsely in his businesse, committed him to
prisone. Afterwardes he attempted the same suite agayne, and
was againe in like sort refused.

Obsequies ^-n October, a solemne obsequie was kept in Paules church for
for Henry Henry the Second, King of France. He died of a wound received
Prance. . in the eye, as he ran at tilt against Count Mountgomery, in
October, honor of the marriage betweene the Lady Margaret, his sister,

and Philebert Duke of Savoy. Some wright, that the splitteres
of the broken staffe peirced through the sight of4ris beaver, beeing
somewhat open: others affirme, that his beaver slipped downe
at the instant when the staffes did breake. After his death
Francis, his eldest sonne, being about sixteene or seaventeene
yeares of age, succeeded in his state, whoe the same yeare had
taken to wife Mary the dueene of Scotland, daughter to James
the fift by Mary of Lorraine, daughter to Claude the first Duke
of Guise. Of this Queene I must now speeke, soe farr onely as
may suffice to open the occasiones of such enterprises as I am to
declare betweene the English and the French in Scotland. The
residue shall more fully and fitly be supplyed afterward.

THE SECOND YEARE.

Retrospect. MARIE STUART, the onlie daughter to Jeames the fift Kinge
ofMary°of °^ Scotland begane her reigne over the Realme of Scotland upon
Scotland, the 18th* daie of December in the yeare 1542, beinge then not
cember, above seaven daies old, so that almost the world did no soner
1542.

* This ought to be the 14th. Buchanan, Knox, Robertson, and other historical
writers, are mistaken in the dates they assign to the birth of Mary and the death of
her father. Chalmers, upon the authority of the official registers, determined the
former to have taken place upon the 7 th of December, 1542, the latter upon the 14th.
(Chalmers's Life of Mary, i. 2.)


